You get it all: Ambiance, culture, educational. Theatre and symphony Conservatory are interesting as well as Queen Elizabeth Park and McMillan Anthropology, Japanese Garden, Park and the Aquarium. The Vancouver panoramic views. Skyride, offers adventure (skiing, and examples of early logging. Grouse exhibits totem poles, colourful gardens the West Coast rainforest. Its park River – it connects lush trails through across and 230 ft. above the Capilano represented just minutes from Vancouver home, and their influence is outdoor activities for everyone. whatever the time of year, there are indoor and outdoor activities for everyone. People from many cultures call Vancouver home and the influence is obvious in the city’s many festivals, shops, restaurants and diverse neighborhoods. You can stroll or roll on wheels at the seawall, walk sandy beaches, or enjoy the sights while dining gourmet style on the waterfront in Coal Harbour or False Creek. Tour Gastown gourmet style on the waterfront in Coal Harbour or False Creek. Tour Gastown gastown vancouver, BC's world-famous steam clock at Metrotown in the city of Burnaby. via the Skytrain will take you to Metropolis downtown core are not enough, a short trip or Chinatown for a history of Vancouver, Harbour or False Creek. Tour Gastown gastown vancouver, BC’s world-famous steam clock at Metrotown in the city of Burnaby. For sports buffs, opportunities abound -
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A definite highlight of our 2017 conference are the keynote addresses to be delivered by Dr. Stephen Lewis of AIDS-Free World and Dr. Madhukar Pai, renowned researcher from The McGill International TB Centre.

We invite you to join us for END TB 2017: A Global Assembly on TB. We look forward to seeing you in Vancouver!